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MedfordTribum Meteorological ReportA Breathing Spell Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. D.

Flight 'o Time
Med ford and Jackson County
history from the flies of the
Mall Tribune 10 and 20 Years

Ago).

Comment
on the

Day's News
WITH congress adjourned and the League of Nations (at the

beatine time, the ticht race in the National Signed letters pertaining to personal healtb anil Hygiene not to disease
diagnosis or treatment wlU be answered bj lit. Brad. It a stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink.
Owing to the lane number of letters rerelted only a few can be answered
No replr can be made to q aeries not eonrormlnj, to Instructions. Address Dr.
WlUIsm Brsdj, !tes El Csmlno. Beferlj HlUs, Cel.

League, looms as an item in the day's news, worth talking about.
Rv si sensational snurt. takine them from the bottom of the

Alger style, the Chicago Cubs,
ANTISEPTIC

ladder to the top, in true Horatio
are now leading the Cards, and
St. Louis, which promises to be

scries.

September 18, 1935.
Forecasts.

Medford and Tlclnlty: Increase
cloudiness tonight and Thursday; llt-t- ls

change In temperature.
Oregon: Pair east and Increasing

cloudiness wast portion tonight and
Thursday, probably followed by rain
In northwest portion and on coast
Thursday: little change In tempera-
ture.

Local Data.
Temperature a year ago today:

Highest, 94; lowest, 47.

Total monthly precipitation, 0.3

Inch. Excess for the month, .05 Inch.

Total preolpitatlon since September
1, 1935. 0.26 Inch. Excess for the
season, .05 Inch.

Relative humidity at i p. m. yes-

terday, 31; s a. m. today. 81.
Sunrise tomorrow, 5:5& a. m.
Sunset tomorrow, 6:14 p. m.

Observations Taken at S a. m..
120 Meridian Time.

Si n

GOOD for the Cubs ! By turning the NV'onal league struggle
a real hoss race, they are not only stimulating the

gate receipts but rendering a genuine public service.
All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. And too steady

concentration upon the vital and serious'affairs of this .world,
such as domestic and foreign politics, war and peace, old deals

and new ones; may have serious consequences.
e e e e

FOR when homo sapiens gets to taking himself and the world

seriously, begins to entertain the idea that upon his

shoulders somehow rests the fate of the nations, there are dan

ger signals ahead, both for him and 'the section of the earth's
surface over which he circulates.

He needs a long vacation. He also needs diversion and re-

laxation. For the moment this Garrison finish of the Chicago
CWbs, provides the last two, and for hip head, which is the most

important factor, it supplies the first.

Following the baseball scores will give him a mental vaca-

tion. And if that is not enough in itself, then there is the Louis-Bae- r

fight, only a few nights away ; and before he knows it, the

football season will begin.
All of which is to the good.

Variety is not only the spice of life, it is the chief ingredient
if health, mental and physical. So let's call a truce (at least for
24 hours) to politics, economics, eugenics, ethics, statistics and

all the other "ICS" except athletlCS!

Gentlemen, bring on your bosses

Bole --.. .. 78 48 .... Clear
Boston ......... 68 50 T. Cloudy
Chicago 88 66 .... Clear
Denver ................ 80 58 Clear
Eureka 64 53 P. Cldy
Helena 68 44 .... P. Cldy
Los Angeles 84 58 Foggy
MEDFORD . 87 51 .... Cloudy
New York 68 60 .03 Cloudy
Omaha - 98 68 .... Clear
Phoenix 98 78 T. Clear
Portland ... 76 5a Clear
Reno 92 54 Clear
Roseburg M 80 50 w Clear
Salt Lake 88 50 Clear
San Francisco.. 90 58 Clear
Seattle 68 53 . P. Cldy
Spokane 68 50 Cloudy
Walla Walla - 74 50 Cloudy
Washington, D.C. 74 56 P. CldyJust Genius?

while on the subject ofAND
vBatfrrlflv'a news and

Barrymoret
Jack it seems an out on his

diamond ring with' him.

return to his former wife Dolores Costello and .his two young
children is not known.

But the Elaine Barrie romance is over. Elaine says so her

By FRANK JENKINS.

1 constitution?WHAT it a WRITTEN document,
setting forth definitely and plainly
what may and what may not espec-

ially what may not be done by gov-

ernment. .

It chief purpose. In a democracy
such as curt, la to protect minori-
ties against triumphant and intol-
erant majorities.

SUPPOSE, for example, that you
Protestant, and that the

Catholics should come Into complete
and unquestioned contiol of the
government after a campaign in
which bitterness and Intolerance had
been aroused.

Or, putting lt the other way

around, suppose you are a Catholic

and the Protestants come. Into un-

questioned power after a campaign
In which bitter hatred were stirred.

In either event, the constitution
will protect you.

constltutlonprovldes that noTHE ahall be deprived of life,

liberty or property without due pro-

cess of law and that private property
shall not be taken for public use

without Just compensation.
All down through the history oi

the world, BEFORE constitutions,
government in the saddle punished
its enemies or Its opponent by

taking their lives or seising their
property. Qovernment, you tee, was

In the majority, and enforced its
will against the minority.

The constitution prevent that.

speaking, andGENERALLY there are exception,
radical changes In the constitution
are desired by MAJORITIES that are

in power and wish to do thlnga to

the minority that are forbidden by
the constitution.

For this reason, the founders ot

our country and the authort of the
constitution made amendment of it
difficult. Amendments to the con-- ;
stttutlon must be proposed by a

vote of both j houses ot

congress and ratified by the legisla-

tures of of the states.
If minorities are to be protected

against triumphant majorities, amend-
ment of the constitution MUST be
made difficult and slow.

li nothing particularlyTHERE about the constitution-ot- her

than that It has served us

adequately for 148 years, during
which time we have grown from an
infant and struggling nation to the
greatest nation In the world, provid-

ing for our people a greater average
share of the good thlnga of life than
wa provided before tn any country.
A constitution that makes that pos-

sible must be pretty good.
But, so long as the process pi

amendment remains what It Is, there

la no reason why the constitution
should not be changed whenever a

sufficient number of people WAN'l

it changed.
We have been changing, It ever

since we adopted It, and will prob-

ably continue to do so.

thing to guard against ItTHE
changes TOO QUICK AND

EASY. If It ever become possible to

amend the conatltution practically
over night, minorities will no longer
have protection against Intolerant
majorities.

Here In Oregon, we change our

STA3TS constitution so easily and to
quickly that we practically have no

constitution at all.

thoughts are suggested byTHESE
fact that this It constitution

week, during which people are urged
to study the constitution of the

United States and familiarize them
aelvea with the benefits It has con-

ferred upon the people of this coun-

try.

Here from Eugene Charles W.
Davis of Eugene has been business
visitor here for the past few days,
visiting also with hi ftlster-tn-la-

Mrs. W. J. Rutledge. Davis repre-
sents Occidental Life Insurance Co.

self. She doesn't want her handsome Romeo back, but she

DOES want her sparkler. ,

ed" or modified by addition of chem-
ical.

No mention In Dr. Wood's article
of grandma' grand old soap and
sugar poultice for stone bruise and
other serious setback of the good
old summer time. I dare say that
treatment beats any modern remedy
you can apply.

Vincent's angina (trench mouth),
acute sore throat, tons! litis, quinsy,
are among the conditions whore soap
solution is valuable as mouth wash
and gargle or spray. It It excellent
as a ' wet dressing for septic wounds.
It Is used for gastric and duodenal
lavage a a therapeutto measure. Fi-

nally. It 1 probably the most effic-
ient ad the safest antiseptic for veg-In-

douche.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Arches lit Foot.

Please say how many arches in the
foot and where they are located. I
have foot trouble and some people
tell me this talk about arches is all
baloney . . . (Mrs. A. H.)

Answer Two, one being the arch
from the great toe joint upward to-
ward Instep and down toward heel;
the other being an arch from great
toe Joint across the foot to the base
of the little toe. Bend stamped en-

velope bearing your address, and ask
for Instruction on Care of the Feet.

Snuff.
It snuff Injurious to a

man's health? I have been told It
contain some opium, and that makes
it so hard to break the habit of using
snuff. (Mrs. A. H.)

Answer It la no more or less In-

jurious than any other brand of snuff
which Is only tobacco powdered, and
contains no opium. Using snuff Is
no more harmful than smoking or
chewing tobacco.

Tuberculosis.
Is It possible for a person who has

tuberculosis to become Infected to a
greater extent by living with others
who have it? Also, 1 It wise for
friends to visit with a patient In a
tuberculosis sanltorlum? (M. D. R.)

Answer Yes. one who ha tuber-
culosis may acquire secondary Infec-

tions from other patients, which w'll
aggravate hit condition. It 1 safe to
visit any tuberculosis patient who Is
Intelligent and conscientious or well
oared for, a In a sanatorium. Tu-
berculosis Is contracted, not by cas-
ual or occasional exposure, but by
constant or frequent oxposure, as in
living with or working with one who
has the disease.
(Copyright, 1935, .John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.

William, Brady, M. D 265 CI
Camlno. Beverly Rills, Cal.

quite an accomplishment Itself. Fi-

nally he made It. lit up. tok a p

Inhale while gapers below rip-
pled acattery applause. Jauntily he
lifted his sailor's cap and grinned.
It was one of Shipwreck's moments.

While In the neighborhood. I peek-
ed into Jack Dempsey's tavern, now
In the last lap of It first year. Since
opening. It ha been enlarged, and It
well filled. The food palatable but
the auocess due to Dempsey's as-

tonishing draw as a "front man." He
rarely misses being there et noon snd
dinner time, shaking nan is, auto-
graphing menus. It Is estimated he
has ml t ted a half mlllon and signed
as many cards. Tailored with a Se-
ville Row flourish, barbered to the
quick and Chesterfield lan, the hobo
who rode the rod something to
behold.

Dempsey shares greeting genufle:-tlon- s
with a venerable, d

Uncle Tom, who. like his eternal
shadow, Jerry the Greek, waa a train-
ing camp follower of the fighter when
champion. He the door opener,
tricked out in a Napoleon hat and
Hessian epaulets. HI sweeping "Evc-nl- n

Major." and his high n'.cker
chuckles at kidding are as much of
the ritual aa Dempsey' firm hand-

clasp. f

A tiled Taj Mahal hamburger hut
hard-b- y Dempsey's has prospered by
attending the hunger of the constant
crowd at the entranoea watching
hopefully for a Fred Aatsire. Jim
Braddock or Carole Lombard. After
their eyeful, they drop tn for a bite
and exchange of autcgrapri.

"I've read your column twice,"
writes a lady from Baltimore. All of
which is flattering. The second time
must have been on purpose.

(Copyright. 1935, McNa'ight
Syndicate.)

for Portland Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Doremus of Big Boulder

left last night by train for
Portland.

Who can blame Elaine, who"until the fairy wand of
romance touched her, was known as Ellie Jacobsl If the

roles were reversed, she would
Jack. For she has shown herself

person.
She doesn't blame Jack at all.

That's all. JUST GENIUS!
a e e
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry

i iha b.rn&i war of the news

papers against billboards, one of the
billboards has retreated to a strate-

gic position on a vacant lot, due east

and opposite this newspaper....
Herr Hitler of Germany has been

mentioned by Nazi followers ss
likely representative of the Almighty
on earth, and the leader of a new

religion. A somewhat similar part-

nership was alleged by the late Kal-ae- r,

to exist between himself and
the Supreme Authority. It seems

dictators, like candidates for the

legislature, become Inflated without
notice, with righteousness snd an-

gelic qualities,
e e e

Unconfirmed reports state that s

hardy soul of the hills hereabouts,
soaks his tobacco In whiskey before

chewing It. After a half down
"chaws," he Is drunk enough to hit
a cuspidor,

e e e

The Dean Brothers Dlsaiy snd
Dolly pitchers of tho St. Louis Car-

dinals, world champions, have ful-

filled their boast to win 45 games
this season. They pitch as well ss

they talk and most of the time bet-

ter.
e e e

At next Tuesdoy night's open-ai- r

session, Miss Msrgaret Btone, the
astronomy teacher, will discuss the
moon and Its relstlva position to
the big diaper. (Sandstone (Minn.)
Clarion) Hlde-- e dldlel

e e e

The difficulty experienced Issl
Spring, In Identifying Spring ss

Spring, prevails now, as far as recog-

nising Autumn from Summer and
vice versa, Is concerned.

e e e

A nephew of C. Wig Ashpole from
E. Pt. Is a bank-cler- but has not
been working at It long enough to
be efficiently tired.

e e e
Premier Mussolini of Italy has

announced that "war and war alone"
will satlsly Italy. The gent will re-

main out of range and talk, thougn
as General Kearney remarked at tne
Battle of Seven Pines, or wherever It
was during the Civil Wsr, to a

Colonel, he can "find lovely fight-
ing along the whole line.

e e
H. 1'akota, the Nipponese tiller, In-

terviewed yesterday on the economic
situation. In response to a query,
"Are you making any money?" re-

plied: "Don't know. Me never seel"
e e

A Colllornla blonde, claiming the
"lying down" championship, remain-
ed burled alive at Ocean Park for
93 days and five hours. Upon being
disinterred, site neatly snd promptly
fainted. Better Isle than never, and

nobody blamca her.
e e

The late "Crown Prince of De
mocracy," romantically happy alter
marching to the altar with a bride
only 45 years his Junior, announces
he is "growing younger, snd there
Is nothing I can do about It." This
la a noble, It vain effort to kid
.father Time. The brldvgroom, lor
all his brave words, a growing older,
and there Js nothing he can do
about that, either.

e e e

Evergreen pickers, best Job ol
season. Tel. 8032. (Salem States-
man) Mnke It governmental and al-

phabetical, and call it the BJ8.
e e e

The New Dealers will understand
of course, that breathlrfg la an auto.
matte process over which they can
exercise Utile control. (Indianapolis
Newat So there will be no Compt
roller of the Larnyx.

e e e
THE BAW1.-OI-

Literary Direst)
Sir: Cheora for Mr. Keyman's plea

(The Literary Digest, August 31) for
Jury reform!

Housewives who tinderstsnd the
art of bnklng bread far better than
the art of Isbor
ers who have completed their edtics-tlo- n

In the firth grade, prejudiced
brothers who understand the ledge
distress-signa- l, sentimental sisters,
whose tears flow at slightest provo-
cation these, with an easy sl

Intelligent cltlren, who easily
abdicates when he realises his futile
tnsk of penetrating skulls, form our
deplorable system whereby, only too
frequently, "liberty." and not Jus-
tice, sre given to men.

As for me, give me three experi-
enced Judges. Ill submit my case
to them. As for Juries hshl

RFV. HERMAN BIFLENBERO.
Oil City, PeuntylvsniA.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

September 18, 1035.

(It was Friday.)
Inch of rain falls during the nlTtht,

followed by clearing weather and
bright sunshine.

Sen. fltanfleld. charged with Intox-

ication, falls to spear at trial, and $50
ball is 'forfeited.

Moose Mulrhead. driving his Doda
Special No. 1, Is hit at fair auto races,
and wins the main event.

Four minor auto accidents on Mala
street at noon, create commotion.

"Somebody Is careless." optnes tho
police chief, in a warning to motor-
ists.

Showers In the hills aids deer
hunters.

Central Point school attendance t

a record breaker In both grade and
high school.

Del Rio orchard ships 40 cars of
peart In single day.

TWENTY YEARS AOO TODAT

September 18. lf13. ,

(It was Saturday.)
Annual salmon bake at Oold Hill

attracts large crowd.

Mrs. Charles M. English. Mrs. Ralph
O. Berdwell and daughter Betty leave
on six weeks' visit to middle west.

Taxpayers league Is formed at Cen-

tral Point.

J. Plerpont Morgan, now the world's
richest man, due to war profits.

Syndicate formed to float "blll'on-doll- ar

loan"; Zeppelin drops bombs oa
London.

Killing of Chinese pheasants re-

ported plentiful, though season does
not open until October 1. Farmers
Indignant and Irked.

Five Fords damaged last night !a
minor accidents on Main street. Team
scared by Ford runs away.

T. E. Daniels and Leon Hawkins
leave for Seattle Bar to hunt deer.

Net Star's Husband
Would Sever Bonds

LONDON, Sept. 18. (AP) William
Easton and Sons, solicitors repre-

senting Edmond Owen Fearnley
today confirmed reports

that their client had filed a peti-
tion for divorce from his tennis-play-

wife, Eileen Bennett Whlttlng-stal- l.

The petition, the solicitors said,
named Marcus Marsh, n

British horse race trainer,

Astoria-Commerc- e

Unable To Score
PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. 18. (AP)
The Astoria and Commerce high

football team collided, head-o- n here
last night with neither team able to
score.

Twice Commerce recovered fumbles
deep In Astoria territory, and once
Astoria recovered a fumble In Com-
merce territory, but passes and run-

ning plays yielded but little further
progress.

Truck Driver Suicides
ASTORIA. Sept. 18. (UP) Robert

T. aston, 55. truck driver here for 30
years, committed suicide in his bath-
room with gas from a heater. It was
believed today when his father found
the body.

- DRIVE IN
FOR

PLAN
BOOKS

And rinnnlnje Assistance

FREE ESTIMATES

BIG PINES
LUMBER CO.

I'llONE ONE

20

SLEEP
while I drive you to
SAN FRANCISCO

$1042
INCLUDING LOWER BERTH

Next time try this quick over-nijt-

run to Sao Frsncuco. Save
valuable hours; travel most of
the way while you sleep. Our
engineer will drive you safely,
swiftly over the smoothest high-
way of all.

No other way offers so much
comfort for so little money.Please look at that rate again.For those few dollars vou cso
trsvel in one of our fineimprov.ed Tourist Pullmans. This prica
ineltdnxtmrbtrth, acomfortablet7 hu er. Spacious dressingrooms, porter service, and other
Pullman facilities. Rates to Los
Angeles proportionately low.

Southern
Pacific

i. C. CARLE, Agent. 1.1. l

IF Jack were nqt a genius well he would never have run out
on Elaine, or Dolores, or one or two other wives he has had,

he would have been a nice home-lovin- g body,, going to church

every Sunday, and helping "mother" with the family washing
the morning after,

heading tor a final round-u- p in
a fitting prelude to the world

sports, how about going back
ennsideriner the case of Jack

,

latest lady love, and took the
Whether or not he intends to

undoubtedly do as much for
to be a very generous young

She puts it all on his genius.

e e 4

tained, namely, free speech, free press,
free assemblage, freedom of religion,
equality of all men and the right of
franchise, and strange to say, most
of these things above enumerated are
rights guaranteed to us by amend-
ment to the constitution.

HENRIETTA B. MARTIN.
Med ford, September 17.

CRATiLAKEFISH

APPETITE STUDIED

CRATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK.
Ore (Apt.) A thorough research of
the food habit of Crater Lake trout
during the past summer by J. Stanley
Erode, ranger naturalist, brought
forth proof that the lake Is far more
abundant tn food values than had
been generally thought.

In the past fresh water thrjmp
(Amphlpod) had been given credit
for being the main eource of food,
but an examination of the stomachs
of 48 all reraid a and four rainbow
trout revealed that water flea (Dapii-nt- a

puleit made up 97 8 per cent of
the auattnenoa of the ftah. rrexti
water shrimp was credited with only
4.7 per cent. Insect made up 0 i
per cent; snaila, 10.9 per cent; min-
nows, B.7; worms, a 5; and plant.

of one per cent.
While the water temperature Is

hardly 40 degrees from depths rAim-

ing from 70 to 30 feet, the water flea
am principally found within this
ran ire, indicating trout swim deeply
in Crater lake. The flee. It the smell-ea- t

type of food, several thousand a of
them being found In the stomach of
one fish. The largeat food apecmen
was a seen-ln:- h trout ID the atom-te-

of t ai.vert.dt.

SOAP IS

" In the old days If a little boy used
bad language he was liable to have
hit mouth washed out with soapy

water. Nowaday
gipi j in he la liable to

becoma a writer
novels or plays.
Soap ts so darn

common and
cheap that It It a
bit risky for
health column
conductor to tell
the truth about
It.

Text and ref-- e

re nee book
make no mention
tlon of the germ

icidal action of soap, so in order to
find what had been done In this field
Dr. Thoa B. Wood made a general re-

view of medical literature and found
some important studies. It will pay
the progressive physician to read Dr.
Wood's contribution "iSoap as a Ther-

apeutic Agent" In Medical Times, July
1935.

One striking faH Tr. Wood brings
out Is that Investigator (Larson and
Nelson) found experimentally that
soap added to toxins detoflxea them.
Guinea pigs Injected with one hun-
dred times the minimum lethal dose
of diphtheria toxin and tetanus toxin
to which soap wa added failed to de-

velop symptoms. And Davison in-

jected guinea pig with ten tlmea the
minimum lethal dose of tetanus tox-

in, which Invariably killed within 10

hours, but control animal Injected
with the same dose of toxin mixed
with a, few drops of 1 soap solu-

tion survived from two to five days.
These and other scientific investi-
gators believe soap form a film
around the toxin and so intei feres
with its absorption and action. Like-

wise, soap forms a film around germt
and causes their death by excluding
them from their nutritive medium.
Another possibility Is that soap sim-

ply neutralizes germ toxins or poi-
sons as an alkali neutralizes an acid.
A familiar, but not so plausible ex-

planation In the therapeutic action
of soap is that It "Increases aurface
tension." but who cares? . '

Numerous conditions and cases
cited In Dr. Wood's report Indicate
the wide field of application of soap.
New York hospitals use- a standard
0.4 solution of U.SP. soft soap
(Sapo mollis) containing from 60 to
75 sodium oleate. In private prac-
tice Dr. Wood uses a solution of ona
dram of tincture of green soap to
the pint of water.

Disinterested test of numerous
popular brands of soap showed that
there Is no significant difference In
their antiseptic power. Use any soap
you like, only to It Is not "medicat

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre
NEW YORK, Sept. 18. With Ring

Lardner in a better world, the town

has no droll humorist to Brighten life
with sudden
blurts. No one
before or since
had his queer, or-

iginal elsnt.- - Vet
his comic spurts
were st obvltus
one w o n A e red

why they had
neTer been utter-
ed before.

Lardner's fav-

orite rendezvous
In those relaxing
momenta a w s y

from the type- -

writer was a dancened corner in the
grill at the Lambs. Whenever he ap-

peared, a gang would collect and sit
expectantly awaiting some devastat-
ing mot. .Sometimes he would sit
owllshly until dawn before one pop-

ped out.
But. when it did. West 144th rocked

with laughter for days. He loved to

organise quartettes and hang tremu-
lously on the lingering notes of his
favorite, "Sweet Adeline." One 3 a.
m. he sat alone in his corner. An

actor with long hair paus-
ed before him.

After a silence, Lardner drawled:
"Twelve o'clock. Unmask." But his
top subtlety, I think, was at Atlantis
City where hi hit ahow. "June
Moon." was tried out with extrava-gan- .

cast. He waa wandering the
boardwalk late. A friend asked what
he waa doing there. "I'm here,"
he said, "with an act."

The lower Fifth avenue tldewalk
cafe section ha grown picturesque
with the hawkers of gtmcracks much
In the name manner of those roaming
ani seedy salesmen who patrol the
terraces of the Dome and Cafe de la
Paix tn Parts. Indeed, many hare
seeped over from the French capital.
This evening one was tootling a tune
on tin whistle and offered them for
sale with a printed music leeson for a

dime. Another had a knpMrk of
tiny cages containing love-bir- at
$1 per cage. Still another, x

concertina at 75 cent.
It was good news that Tommy

Melchan came back from the brink
of the grave after desperate lllneai.
Few movie actors attained such

following that never swung to
a new Idol. To thle day. he la elic
ited for autographs almost as eager- - J

ly as newer stars. Hi domestic ltf !

too. has been happy, In liH4. he met
and married Frances Ring, who ap- -

reared with him In Oeorge Ade's "The
College Widow'

I found myself barging by the cor-
ner of 50th and 8th avenue every few
days to squint at Shipwreck Kelly,

i w siylng In ht perch stop the flag
pole. In the same manner I cannot
pass marathon dance. Shipwreck
la a battered Jetsam tossing on life's
'urbulent aeaa. and no one 1 can think
of hat been so capably named He

s lr;i'liitg hpel, ly to roll a

cigarel la the rathe; twin breese,

But would het What is genius t According to Mr. Webster
it is an extraordinary and supreme, NATIVE endowment,
intuitive, inspired and spontaneous.

Is Jack Barrymore a genius! We don't know a dramatic
critic who would say so.

Jack Barrymore is a fairly good actor, with unusual personal
magnetism and a more unusual Greek profile. That's all. He
is no more a genius than Jean Harlow is a genius without his
name and good looks he would no doubt be having hard work

just now, getting $10 a day as a Hollywood extra.

SO in our judgment Elaine is generous, but not bright. The
trouble with Mr. Barrymore and his lady friends is not

genius. It has nothing to do with genius. Some geniuses arc

"that a way" and some aren't. But with the youngest Barry-

more it is merely the way he is built: irresponsible, irre-

pressible, impulsive, spoiled, vain and supremely selfish.
That's nil. Ringing in genius as an alibi is kind, but. it has

nothing to do with the case, whatever.

STEELE DECISIONS

E)

8EATTLE. Sept. 18. (UP) A

smashing wtndup In the closing mln- -
utes of their bout last
night gave Freddie Steele, ranking
Tacoma middleweight, a decision over
Gorilla Jones, negro cham-
pion of Akron. Ohio.

A year ago the two fighters bat-

tled to a draw, with Jones given
the slight edge by many observers.

The Tacoma fighter
weighed In at 157 pounds, Jones at
156, It was Steele's second victory
over a former champion in two
months. He knocked out Vince Dun-

dee, Newark, N. J., in the third
round In July,

Steele waa the aggressor through-
out the fight, punching the Akron
fighter repeatedly. Jones was at his
best In the second and third rounds,
when he fought In close and landed
frequent hard blows,

Steele took the last three rounds
by close margins, with hard lefts to
the negro's face. Approximately 7000

fans applauded the decision.

Castillo Wins Nod
Over Speedy Dado

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 18. (UP)
Frankle Castillo, 10 year old Mexican
youth of Lot Angeles, last night out-
pointed Speedy Dado, veteran Fili-

pino featherweight, In their 10 round
main even bout.

Castillo scored frequently with
quick rights to the head after Dado,
a fast- - starter, slowed down toward
the end of each round.

The Mexican took five rounds to
Dado's four with one even.

Castillo weighed 130 and Dado

mi. V

Life Editor's Wife
Will Ask Divorce

RENO, Nev., Sept. 18. (DP) Mrs.
Mildred Eggleston of New York, has
established residence here to divorce
Oeorge T. Eggleston, editor of Life,
humor magazine, It was learned last
night. The action Is expected to be
heard In a local court In about three
weeks.

PENDLETON, Ore.. Sept. 18. OPt

A demand that the Northern Pacific
railroad remove Its tracks from Webb
street was made In a formal resolu-
tion adopted by the city council last
night. The council declared the
tracks constitute a menace.

llotel fanPablol
fliAnPdoigflve.ATjOrnrTMf

Town

jOlj Centra
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With detached bath fromXTS daily
With Bath fromIJ5dairf

FREE JeL, fw WXX f
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direction; to motel.
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STOP Over night at1

the SAX PABLO en route
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THE

MARYLAND FUND
is quoted In this newspaper daily.

Prospectus may be secured from your investment dealer.

Communications
That Salary of MAOO.

To tht Editor:
In your Issue of September lTth,

you reprint tn article from thi Sa-

lem "Capitol Journal" which dealt
with Huey Long and hi practice of
collecting exhorbltant fees, at an at-

torney, from the state, while holding
public office. Thle editorial comment
further states, quote: "Yet many

who extol Huey Long go to
law to keep the governor of Oregon
on a 11500 a year lary.M End of

quote.
In my estimation, the aT quo-

tation ftoee to prove the fallacy of
retain ix in It original form, with-

out amendment, any conatltution
Whereas, a aalary of 1500 would pot
aibly hare been adequate at the time
the original conatltution of the atate
of Onoo waa adopted. It I totally
Inadequate today.

Howeeeo, according to the tttorney-Reneral- 'a

recently rendered Lpinion. at
regards the location of the new eapl-to- l.

it would eem that conttitu'.'on-all- y

all governor, preeent and paat,
who hare received more than ISOO t
year, would have to relmourae the
atate for the difference between the
aisoo allowed by the conatltution
and the 17500 or whatever the amount
wa In different period.

The above provea that any and alt
conatltution muat be changed to
meet the exigencies of the time.

Some of those within title elate
that are undoubtedly shouting the
lounest about "returning to the con-

atltution" are most strenuously
to paying the governor of the

slate of Ore-zo-n the Insulting turn of
1500 a year.

A far as the const. twiion U con-

cerned, there are the folloAirg e

at alt rhicii mutt lwsy be re
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